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Eruption

Length vs. Width of Upper
Corner Incisor

Emergence of tooth (either deciduous or permanent) at gum.
Considered to be the most accurate of all indicators and is the only indi
cator used in horses under five years of age. Permanent teeth generally
co rne into wear three to six months after eruption. In this photograph,
the left upper central deciduous incisor ("cap") is being pushed off by the
underl ying permanent. The Eruption Table is shown on page iv. A recent
publication sugges ts that shedding of the incisors may have a wider range
tha n conventionally taught and generally incisors may be shed later than
reported in the literature.
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The shape of the permanent upper corner incisor has been us ed recently
to categorize a horse's age into one of three groups from five to twenty
years of age. Between fiv e and nine years of age this tooth is generally wider
than tall. At ages nine to ten the upper corner incisor appears square in
most horses and then progresses to taller than wide as age increases.
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Shape Changes of the LoW'er
Incisor Table Surfaces

Disappearance of the Infundibular
"Cups"

The sha pe of the table surfaces of the central incisors has traditi onally
been described as changing from oval to tri a ngular to biangular. Although
these shape changes are gradual and somewhat subjective in their assess
ment they are considered fairl y rel ia ble. T he oval to ro und shape is consis
tent w ith the age of five to nine. Ro und to triangula r sha pe is indicative of
the age range of 10-15 and tria ngula r to bi angu lar (l ong in the la biolingual
direction) in the J 6-20 age range.

T he infund ibulum is an enamel infol ding in the occlusal surface of the
equi ne incisor. T he "cup" is the hollow upper segmen t o f this info lding a nd
has a dark brow n appearance, especia lly in h orses eating grass. Older refer
ences show the disappearance of the cup to occur in II' ~ & 13 at six, seven
and eigh t years. Recent stud ies ha ve fo und more varia bility with the II cup
disappearing as ea rl y as five years . I3 cups can linger as remnants an d not
dis appea r in some ind ivid uals unt il 12-15 years of age . Generall y, however,
cups are a useful indicator in the five to ni ne year age range.
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Appearance of the Dental Star

Disappearance of the Enamel
Ring (Mark)

The dental star is secondary dentine that occludes the pulp cavity and
appears as a yellow brown linear structure on the occlusal surface between
the labial edge of the incisor and the "cup ." Recent studies on aging sug
gests the dental star can appear in II at five years, 12 at six years and IJ at
seven to eight years. With age the dental star becomes oval and then round
and moves toward the center of the tooth. The dental star becomes the only
structure in the table surface of the centrals at 15-18 years of age .

The lower half of the infundibulum that is filled with cement is called
the enamel ring or "mark." When the "cup" disappears the remaining
enamel ring goes through shape changes similar to the changes in the occlu
sal surface of the incisors. These shapes change from oval (side to side) to
triangular to round and vary a great deal between breeds. In the central
incisor the shape of the "mark" changes from oval to round in the five to
twelve year age range in most breeds. The disappearance of the "mark" is
also highly variable, ranging from 12-18 years from the central incisor fol
lowed one to three years later in 12 and 13 •
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Appearance and Position of
Galvayne's Groove

Changes in Direction of Upper and
Lower Incisor Arcades

Galvayne's groo ve is descri bed as a " lo ngitud inal depression on the
labial su rface of the upper corner inc isor. " Cementum may rema in in par t
or all of the groove an d mayor may not ha ve a dar k stain. The groove is
said to first appear at dle gumline at nine to ten years of age and extends
the full length of the tooth at eigh teen to twenty years of age. The presence
of Galvayne's groove is varia ble and even when present the length in rela
tion to the age of rhe horse may be inexact.

T his indicator may only be useful in comparing a young horse to a very
old horse. In profile the upper and lower arcades of a young horse are very
close to a straight line (1 80 °) fro m gum of the upper arcade to the occlusal
surfaces and down to d1e gumline of the lower arcade. As aging occurs this
angle beco mes more acute (near 120° or less) and usually is significantly
noticea ble aro und twenty years of age. T he lower arcade generally takes up
the most o bJjque position fi rst.
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Upper Corner Incisor Hook

Section II

Ages One Week
to Twenty Years

H istorically the "hook " that is sometimes visible on the caudal border
of the upper corner incisor was thought to occur at the age of seven years
and aga in at 11-13 years. T his hook represents a lack of wear on the caudal
aspect of the upper tooth by the opposing lower incisor. T he most reason
able expla na ti on of the wide age range and high ly inconsistent presence of
this indicator is the changing obliqu ity of the incisors (see direction cha nges
of incisors indicato r). T he inconsistent presence of this indica tor dictate
that it be considered too wlrelia ble to be useful in aging.
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Birth to Two Weeks

Four to Six Weeks

The deciduous central incisors (II) have erupted; the gum (gingiva)
covers the other incisors. Viewed from in front, the labial border of the
centrals is visible in both jaws. The dental table (masticatory or occlusal
surface) shows the labial (anterior border) of the central incisors.
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Viewed from in front, the decid uous cen tra ls (II) are in contact, the
lower w ith the upper (superior w ith the inferior) . The labial surface of
the crown presents deljcate ve rtical ridges and grooves. T he intermediates
(1 2 ) have emerged through t he gu ms. T he denta l tables o f the centrals are
in wear and show a defi nite cup in th is individual. T he in ter mediates are
emerging through the gum witb the labia l edge showing th e most exp osure.
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Six to Ten Months

OneVear

Viewed from in frOnt, the central (It) and intermediate deciduou s inci
sors (12 ) are in contact and the crow n of each is full y exposed. In profile, the
corner incisors (I) have emerged from the gu ms but are not in contact. Tbe
de ntal ta bles of th e centrals and intermediates show wea r; tbe cu p is shal
lowe r in the centra ls tha n in the intermediates in this individ ual.

Viewed fro m in front, all deciduous incisors are visi ble, the crown of
the centrals and intermediates is fully exposed. In profile, the up per and
lower corner incisors are partiall y o r completely in con tact (depend ing on
the time of year). T he dental tables of the centrals show considera ble wear.
The dental star is seen usua ll y in the centra ls and intermedia tes as a dark
or yellowish-brown transverse line in the dentin on the labial side of the
infundibulum .
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Tw'oYears

Three Years

Viewed fro m in front, the centra l incisors a re fr ee from the gum and the
neck ma y be visible (depending on time of year) . In p ro file, the co rners are
in full wear. The dental tables of t he lower incisors are smooth, the inter
med iates show decided wear and the corn ers are in full wear. T he dental
star is clearly vis ible in t he lower centrals and inter mediates.

Viewed fro m in front, th e fo ur permanent central incisors are seen in
fu ll wear. They appear more solid, have vertica l. ri dges and grooves and are
larger tha n adj acent decid uous teeth. In profile, the deciduous intermedi
ate ma y be inacti ve or show signs of being shed (depending on the time of
yea r). The dental tab le of each centra l incisor has a dee p cup and the bor
ders of these teeth are sharp . T he lo wer intermedia tes a re deciduous in this
individual and are smooth . The lower corners (deciduolls ) have little central
ename l.
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Four Years

Five Years

Viewed from in front, th e permanent upper central a nd intermedi
ate incisors a re in contact with co rrespond ing lower teeth. The jaws have
acq uired so much width for the centrals an d intermediates tha t the decidu
ous corners ca n scarcely be seen. In profil e, the corners (deciduous) ap pear
small a nd may show signs of shedd ing (dependi ng on the time of yea r). The
dental ta bles of the centrals (perma nent ) show wear but their cups a re deep .
T he inter mediates are perm anent and a re in wear.

is

Permanent dentition is com plete; all teeth are in wear. In profile the
upper corner incisor is rectangula r in shape (long side horizonta l). The
dental ta bles of the centrals and intermediates are wide transversely and
show wear. Their cups are readil y visible and co mpletely encircled by the
central enamel. The dental star is present labia l to th e cu p on the centrals .
T he corners ar e beginning to wear at their labial border.
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Six Years

Seven Years

Viewed from in front, the jaws present the same fea tures as at 5 yea rs.
The upper centrals are either larger or of a similar size to the intermediates.
In profile, the upper corner is still wider than tall and may show a small
hook, especially if no ove rbite is present. T he incisive angle is at its least
acute angle (approaches 180°). T he dental tables of the lower centrals are
usua lly sm ooth and not as wi de transversely as at 5 year s (tend to be oval) .
The surface of the intermediates may still show a cup (o r remnant t hereof)
w hile the corners shoul d ha ve well defi ned cups that arc in full wear.
Denta l stars are present in both centrals and intermediates in this individ
ua l. T he enamel rings in th e centrals are oval in shape.

from in front no significant change is evident from the six-year-old
mouth. The corner incisor on profile should still be wider th an tall but may
be approaching square. The dental tables of the centrals appear oval, while
the enamel ring is somewhat triangular in this individual. The "white spot"
in the dental star is visible. T he intermediates show some cup present (usu
ally worn down to enamel ring at this age ). The surface of the corner shows
a well defined cup that ma y take several yea rs to complete ly disappear. The
disappearance of the cups in the six- and seven-year-old examples demon
strate the normal viability between horses.
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Eight Years

There is still no significant change in the front view from the previous
two years. In profile, the upper corner may now begin to appear some
what square. The lower dental tables are smooth and all cups will be gone
(although remnants may remain, especially on the corners). Due to natural
variation no differences in the dental stars or enamel rings may occur from
the previous age.
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Nine Years

Viewed from in front the upper centrals will still be similar in size to
larger than the adjacent intermediates. In profile, the upper corners will
us ually be somewhat square. The gum line (area where tooth emerges from
gum) will start to lose its straight appearance and begin to drop down
w here Galvayne's groove will appear. The dental tables of the centrals are
now round w ith the enamel rings triangular. All lowers in this individual
show a dental star, w ith the centrals and intermediates having a "white
spot " in the middle of the star. The corners show remnants of a cup in this
individual.
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Ten Years

Eleven Years

No change has occurred in the front view of the incisors. The upper
corner on profile will be square and likely will show evidence of the begin
ning of Galvayne's groove. The dental tables of the centrals remain round
while the dental star is shorter in length and a ppea rs to be moving more
central in the tooth. This individual shows remnants of cups in all lower
incisors at this age (could be attributed to a naturally occurring deeper
cup).

No obvious changes from the front view sho uld occur at this age. In
profile, the upper corne r is sti ll somew hat square or slightly tall er than
wide. T he gW11 ! tootb margin shou ld show a v-effect w here Galvayne's
groove has started (see section on indicators). T his individu al has a distinct
hoo k o n the posterior ventral as pect of this tooth (also see indicators). The
den ta l tables of the lower centrals are round. The central enamel of each
[ower incisor forms a small ring close to the lingual border; the dental stars
arc narrower transversely a nd near th e center of the denta l table.
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Twelve Vears

Thirteen Years

This individual's centrals appear slightly shorter than the adjacent inter
mediates when viewed from in front. In profile, the upper corner should
be slightly taller than wide and have evidence of a Galvayne's groove at its
apex. The dental tables of the centrals should be round to triangular. The
central enamel may be disappearing and the dental star is seen as a darker
stained area of secondary dentine near the center of the tooth.

Viewed from in front, the appearance is similar to that of 12 years.
M any individuals at this age begin to ex hibit a shrinking of the size of
the upper centrals as compared to the intermediates. In profile, the upper
corner is definitely taller than wide with a Galvayne's groove extending
approximately 1/3 down from the apex (see indicators for accuracy). The
dental tables of the lower centrals resemble a triangle in shape. The central
enamel should be disappearing from the centrals. The dental star is similar
to age 12. Remnants of cups are still evident in the corners of this
individual.
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Fourteen Years

Fifteen Years

Changes in all views become gradual and more vari able as horses age
through [he next fi ve to seven years whic h affects accuracy nega ti vely.
From in fro nt the upper centrals LlsuaIl y are now sho rter. In profil e, the
upper co rner may resemble age 13 but should be slightly tall er a nd may
have a Ga lvaync's groove that is near halfway down t he la bial surface. The
denta l ta bles may be uncha nged from age 13. T his ind ividua l appea rs to
have remna nts o f cups in all six lower incisors.

Viewed from in front all the lower incisors ma y appear shorter than
the uppers. The upper centrals will usua lly be smaller but not yet half the
height of the intermediates. In profile, the upper corner is taller-than-wide
with a Galvayne's groove that is somewhere near halfway do.vn the tooth
(variable). The shape of the dental tables of the lower central incisors
shou ld have a rriangular ap pearance. T he intermediates are rOllnd to tri
an gular and the dental star is taking a central position in the lower central
InClSOr.
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Sixteen Years

Seventeen Years

From in front, this individual's lower incisors are smaller than the
uppers and have a significant space between each tooth (aging change).
In profile the incisive angle should begin to drift toward a less than 180"
angle. As the upper corner becomes taller it may appear narrower (front to
back) with increasing age. Galvayne's groove is highly variable but should
extend past the mid-point of the corner. The surface of all lower dental
tables will generally lack color except for the centrally located dental star.
The dental star gradually replaces the enamel ring from central to corner
InCISOr.
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Viewed from in front, the upper centrals are definitely shorter than
th e intermediates. In profile, the upper corner is taller than wide and
Galvayne's groove (if evident) should extend about 3/4 of the way down
rhe tooth. The dental tables of the lower centrals and intermediates should
a ppear triangular to biangular (see Indicators section). Each dental star is
round and near the center of the tooth. Teeth may begin to appear more
widely spaced (not evident on this individual).
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Eighteen Years

Nineteen Years

Changes in all indicators in the ages 15 to 20 will be gradual causing
age estimation to be less accurate than in ages und er ten. Vie wed from in
front, the LIpper centrals are smaller tha n th e adjacent intermediates. In
profile, the upper corner is tall with a Gal vayne's groo ve that is p ast half
way an d approaching th e ta ble surface. T he dental ta bles are similar to
the 17-year-old (usuall y exhibit min imal co lor) an d show a single centrally
loca ted den tal star.

The front and profile views will be si miJar to the I8-year-old. The most
useful changes in the indicators may be in Galva yne's groove an d the shape
of the dental ta bles. T he groove should extend nearl y the full length of the
corner tooth (mayor ma y not have color). T he dental tab les of the centrals
will no longer appea r tria ngula r but will have a more biangu lar (long li n
gual to labia l) shape.
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Glossary of Terms

Twenty Years

Cup - The da r k or dark-brown to black cavity in the infundibulum surrounded by
enamel ring.

)cdduous Teeth - Temporary, fetal, milk or baby teeth. They are characterized
primarily by their sm a ll e r si ze, constricted neck, and shallow cup.
)cnt~J Star - Th e darker dclltin that fills the pulp cavity as the tooth wears. It is
&Jr k yell o w to yellowish-bro w n.

Iknta] T ahh. - T he tahle,
I~ rupliun

lll~l s ticato r y

or occlusal surface.

- l'l'rLli n, to th e period when a tooth breaks through the gum.

Galvnync'\ Gronve - T he lon gitud inal depression on the labial surface of the upper
co rner (l ;) in c i ~ ()r. The cem entu lll remains in the groove as a dark line; the rest of
the surface is worn to expose t he white ena mel.
Inci~or

rccrh - Starting at the midline incisors are designated as centrals (1 1 ), inter

mediates (Ie) a nd corners (I).

Infundibu lum - T he deep invagination of enamel which is filled with a variable
um ount o f ce ment. C ommonl y referred to as the "cup."
l.;lbi~l

Surface - Surface toward the lips.

Ungual Surface - Surface toward the tongue.

Viewed from in front, the upper centrals should be obviously smaller
than the intermediates. In profile, the upper corner tooth is tall with a
Galvayne's groove extending the full length of the tooth. The incisive angle
will be much less than 180 0 (see Indicators section). The dental tables of
the lower incisors will have little or no co]or and the centrals will be oval to
biangular in shape (labial to lingual). A single round shaped dental star w.ill
occupy the center of the tooth.
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I'.:rmanenl Teelh - Second dentition or adult teeth.
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